Old Luckey Elementary Park Soccer Field Layout
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Address for GPS entry to Old Luckey Elementary Park: 524 Krotzer Ave. Luckey, OH 43443
We currently do not have enough team benches to service all of our fields, but are working on plans to build
enough benches for all our fields. For the time being players should plan to bring a folding chair or beach blanket
that they can sit on during games when on the sideline in case they happen to be playing at a field without team
benches.

Stony Ridge Park Soccer Field Layout
Fremont Pike/Route 20 is approximately 1/3 mile north of park entrance
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Address for GPS entry: 24449 Stony Ridge Rd. Stony Ridge, OH 43463
(Note this address is the residential address directly across the street to the main park entrance)
*To help with safety and traffic flow concerns please refrain from parking on the North side of the main driveway
(marked with a red line in map above). You can parallel park on the South side of the main driveway at your
discretion. At the end of the main driveway is a larger stone area for parking as well. Make sure you are not
blocking someone in when you park behind them or next to them in the main parking area. Additionally, there are
walking trails that go around and through the park. These are not parking areas.
We currently do not have enough team benches to service all of our fields, but are working on plans to build
enough benches for all our fields. For the time being players should plan to bring a folding chair or beach blanket
that they can sit on during games when on the sideline in case they happen to be playing at a field without team
benches.

